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Dear {
e

,-y_
7he parpcce of this letter is to inform you in writirn about our finiirgs related
to ycur allegations about Killstan 2.

In regani to the allcoation that excessive cvortim was worked our follow-up foun$
no irdication that safety work was Wed1dfindovertim
paperwork processirg discreparcies,perforrod impmperly.but cur rest w firrling is that these did
not Irpresent an inadeguacy in overtim control. Ctpies of relevant sections of
the associated insp:ction reports (50-336/87-29, .50-336/88-06, 50-336/88-16) are
erclocod for ycur informtion. Unless we receive informtioni leadirg to cbjective +

evidence of a prcblen in this atta, we plan no furthe! wtion on ths item.

In regard to the allcged irability of the licensee to 1 xlve enployee concems, we
are aware that the licencee hcs instituted a ncu procedure to better assure that
such co.m are prcperly add.h. We are still evalmtirg this and will advise

.

ycu when we ccrplete our assaw.

7 hank you for telling us about ycur concems. Please centact m if you have
acilitional informtion for the IGC.

Sincerely,

oat h I#'.i
D:e C. )tCabe, Jr. , Chief
Peactor Projects Scction 1B
TEL: (215) 337-5231

Enc 1cmLw: as stated

boc:
W. Rayrend
A. Shropshire
S. Barr

.

9210230108 920325
PDR FOIA
GUILD 91-162 PDR

_ _ _ _ _
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
REGION I

Report: 87-33 (Millstone 1) and 87-29 (Millstone 2)

Docket Nos: 50-245 and 50-336 License Nos: DPR-21 and DPR-65

Licensee: Northeast Nuclear Energy Company
P.O. Box 270
Hartford, Connecticut 06101-0270

'

Facility: Millstone Nuclear Power Station, Waterford, Connecticut

Inspection n: Millstone Units 1 & 2

0:ts:: De:s-ter 1-31,19c7

Inspectors: William J. Raymond, Senior Resident Inspector
Lynn Kolonauski, Resident Inspector
Peter habighorst, Reactor Engineer
Eben Conner, Project Engineer

NRR Personnel: David Jaffe, Millstone 2 Project Manager

.<epo rti ng
Inspector: William J. Raymord

Approved by: b6 k )6 2lHIO8
E. C. McCabe, Chief, Reactor Projects Section 18 Date

Summary: Report 50-245/87-33; 50-336/87-29 (December 1-31, 1987)

{reaslesnecrec: Action on previous inspection findings, physical security; plant-
cp6 rations, _ including operational status reviews and f acility tours; implementation
of license amendments, IE Bulletin 87-02 - Fastener Testing, surveillance testing,
Scram Discharge Volume modif h ations, committee activities, and licensee event
reports (LERs) [159 inspection hours).

Results: Inspection identified no unsafe-plant operations. One Unit-1 violation
was identified for failure to report APR valve discrepancies identified during
survei.llance testing in November 1985 (Section 3.0). One Unit 2 violation was ,

identifiec for f ailure to control overtime during the steam genarate* tube repair
outage in January-February,1987 (Section 7.5).

4Q(%h Y
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APPENDIX A

I NOTICE OF VIOLATION

Northeast Nuclear Energy Company Docket Nos. 50-245/50-336
i Millstone Nuclear Power Station Units 1 and 2 License No;. OPR-21/DPR-65

During NRC inspection from April 20-24, 1987 and from December 1-31, 1987, the
! following violations were identified in accordance with the " General Statement of

Policy anc Procenures for NRC Enforcement Actions," 10 CFR 2, Appendix C (1986).'

:

1. 10 CFR 50.72(b)(21(iii) requires that the NdC be notified within 4 hours of
any concition that alone could have preventei the fulfillment of the safety
function of systems needed to mitigate the consequences of an accident.

)

Contrary to the ab:ve, the licensee did not notify the NRC within 4 hours t':-
8 out of 12 check valves in the Millstone 1 nitrogen supply sywos to the
automatic pressure relief (APR) system valves failed to pass ne required less -

test on Novemoer 2, 1985. Because no de'ermination had been made that the M
APR system was nonetheless operable, insof ar as was known, that leakage coulc
rave ;reventec fulfillment of the APR accident mitigation function.

This is a St.erity Level IV Violation applicable to Unit 1 (Suoplerent 1.D 4).
Since corrective actions have been founc otherwise acceptable, the written

| reply to his rotice reed adcress only the prevention of recurrence.

:. Millstore 2 'e:nnical Specification 6.2.2g requires implemantation of acmin;--

strative pro:ecures to limit woning hours of unit staff who perform safety-i

reiatec funce :ns. ;lant Procedure ACP 1.19/NE0 1.09, " Overtime Controls fc-'

Fersonnel Wcning at the Operating Nuclear Station," Revision 1, requires that
j an incivicual n:t be permitted to work more than 24 hours in any 48 hour p.

, ;erto or more inan 72 hours in any work week, unless sucn overtime is authce-

h i:ed and controllec by station management. '

i

Centrary to the above, overtime was not authorized as recuired: for unit sta"
who perform safety-relateo functions, NRC and licensee checks of January 26 -
February 15, 1987 overtime found six persons had woiked more than 72 hours-

P in a work week and cne person had worked both more than 72 hours in a work
week and mo e than 24 hours in a 48-hour period, all without the required,

] management approval.

1 This is a Severity 1. eve) V Violation applicable to Unit 2 (Supplement 1.E).
Since acceptable corrective actions have been taken, no written reply to this

.) violation is required.

O
p Pursuant to 10 CFR 2.201, Northoast Nuclear Energy Company is required to submit

to this offi-e, within 30 days of the date of the letter which transmitting this
t Notice, a written reply addressing corrective actions to prevent recurrence of
h violations such as Violation 1 above. Where good cause is shown, consideration

ai will be given to extending this response time.
| ,

y
* ~
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7.4 License Amendment No. 97 - Pressurizer

Amencment No. 97 changed the LCO and SR of TS 3/4.4.4, " Pressurizer."The
In reviewing the LCO, an error was identified in Amendment No, P7.
previous version of TS 3,4.4 had required that at least 130 Kw of pres-
surizer heater capacity, capable of being supplieo by emergency power,

The version of TS 3,4.4 issued with Amendment No.shall be operable.
97 deleted the requirement that part of the pressuri:er heaters be sup-

This is associated with a post-TMI concern
plied by emergency power.that loss of of f site power could lead to an inability to control RCS
pressure unless the pressurizer heaters can be powered from an emergency

The licensec agreed to propose a corrected TS 3.4.4. inpower source.
the near future.

Millstone Unit 2 has ample pressurizer heater capability powered from
Plar.t electrical Bus 20E and 20F (both of whichemergency p;wer sources.

are emergency power sources) each supply 160 kw of pressurizer heaters.

With regard to the expanced pressuri:er level band implemented by TS
3/4.4.4, the licensee records the pressurizer level during each shif t

A review of data associated
per SP 2619A, " Control Room Shift Chect.s."the revised pressurizer level band is Dcine
with SP 2619A indicates that
observed and that data is being properly recorded at acceptable intervals.

7.5 License Amendment No.106 - Control of Overtime

License Amencment No,106 requires in TS 6.2.29 that administrative pro-
cecures limit working hours of unit staff who perform safety-related

These procecures snould follow the general guidance of thefuncticns.
NRC Policy Statement on working hour; (Generic Letter 82-12).

The NRC safety evaluation supporting License Amencment 106 states that
licensee Procecure NED 1.09, " Overtime Controls for Personnel Working
at tne Operating Stations," acceptably implements Generic Letter 82-12.

NEO 1.09 establishes overtime limits and provides for extending those
limits by using an evertime authorization form, " Authorization to Exceed

An NRC audit of employee timesheets was
Estaclished Overtime Limits."The audit included the first three months of 1987, when anconducted. During unplanned outages,| unplanned outage of Millstone Unit 2 occurred.The audit found several instances
extensive use of overtime is expected.
of licensee employees working above-limit overtime hours which were notThis finding

[ being controlled by use of the NE9 1.09 authorization form.The licensee was asked to review
| was discussed with licensee management.
| the use of overtime during the 1987 outage to determine the extent to
| which NEO 1.09 was not properly implemented.

The licensee reviewed the 4-week 1987 outage and identified the following
seven instances'in which the overtime limits were exceeued.

!

|

,
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Individual Work Period Work Hours

A 2/9 - 2/15 73 hours total & 24.75 hrs in 48 brs
B 1/26 - 2/1 76 hours

C 2/9 - 2/15 76 hours

D 2/2 - 2/8 80 hours

E 2/9 - 2/15 80 hours
F 2/9 - 2/15 80 hours

G 2/9 - 2/15 76 hours total (40 hrs, in training)

The plant positions working the above above-limit hours included dutyThese indivi-
of ficer, plant eavipment operator, and reactor operator.NE0 1.09 specifies that "an
duals all perform safety-related ' unctions.
individual shall not be permitted to work more than 24 hours in any 48
hour period" (Section 6.1.4), and that "an individual shall not be per-The
mitted to work more than 72 hours in any work week (Section 6.1.5).
criteria of NEO 1.09 are made requirements for station personnel by in-
corporation into ACP 1.19, Overtime Controls for Personnel Working at
the Operating Nuclear Stations.

Failure to control and approve overtin.e in accordance with NEO 1.09
violates TS 6.2.2g (VIO 50-336/87-29-01).

excessive overtime could cause f atigue and ad-The inspector noted that The inspector

versely affect the performance of safety-related duties.for the identified instances there was no indica-notec. however, that
tion that the improperly approved overtime adversely affected plant
safety.

On December 3,1987, the Unit Superintendent acknowledged the inspector's
fincings anc concerns regarding the need to follow procedures for the

Following his review of the 1987 outage activities,use of overtime.
the licensee stated that the following actions would be taken to prevent

(i) the individual involved in the improperly authorized
overtime would receive a reprimand; (ii) the overtime policy and guide-recurrence:

lines would be reviewed at department and outage meetings to emphasize
the importance of observing the limits and approval controls; (iii) for
the upcoming refueling outage, directions would be issued to direct that

| work schedu'les would include at least I da." off per week, and if 7 days
,

are worked, then the following weekend would be scheduled as off for thei

The inspector reviewed the licensee's f ollowup actions andindividual.
l concluded that his corrective measures are appropriate.

In the
Based on the above, no addition.1 licensee response is required.
future, control of overtime will be reviewed on a sampling basis to as-
sure that NEO 1.09 is followed.

i
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U.S. NUCLEAR RE40LATORY COMMISSION
REGION I

50-336/88-06Report:

Docket No: 50-336 License No: OPR-21

Northeast Nuclear Energy CompanyLicensee:
Millstone Nuclear Power Station, Waterford, Connecticut

Facility:

inspection at: Millstor,e Unit 2
February 8, 19BS through March 21, 1988

Dates:

Peter J. Habighorst, Resident inspector
Inspectors: William J. Raymond, Senior Resident Inspector

Eben L. Conner, Project Engineer, DRP Section 18
Cl//T/PfO O .kb e ) &

E. C. McCabe, Chief, Reactor Projects $ection 3b~
OateApproved: ~

50-336/88-06)
Inspection Summary; February 8 - March 2A 1988 (Report

This inspection included routine NRC resident (135 hours), and
region-oased (17 hours) inspection of previously identified items, plant operations,Areas insoected:

surveillance, radiation protection. physical security, fire protection, Temporarymechanical and hydraulic snubbers, and review of periodic
Instruction (TI) 2515/86,
and special reports.

Addi-
Results; No violations or unsafe operational conditions were identified.85-03, and fire
tional follow-up is warranted on control of overtime, l.E. Bulletin
protection for auxiliary feedwater isolation valves.

b (Q) _.
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The individual reinspecting a ' snubber af ter correcting a. deficiency is
'

*

aware of the original problem.

No work was done on the steam generator-hydraulic snubbers this outage.*

Inspection of these snubbers is due in 1992.

The basis for acceptirg Snubbers 413021, 413023B, and 119R28A as " Accept- >*

able-As-Is" for actual travel less than design was a known error in EP
21157, This error was corrected.

The " Acceptable-As-Is" dispositions for Snubbers 40101B, 501022A and*

513023B were revised to provide written justification for travel inter-
ferences.

Snubber service itfe " verified, per T5 requirements, since all snubbers*

were overhauled in l$ - nd are, therefore, acceptable until 1990. All '

replacement snubbers rebuilt prior to installation.,

For the bench testing requirement, the inspector reviewed the Snubber Test .

Selection List, the testing result packages, and the disposition of testing .
problems. The 18 mechanical and 17 hydraulic snubbers (10% sample)' selected
for testing included different sizes of snubbers, and 4 mechanical and 2'
hydraulic snubbers that had previously failed. This is in accordance with
TS 4.7.8,1.c. The licensee had devised a program to replace all snuboers to
be tested with spare s.1ubbers from the warehouse. These replacement snubbers
were reworked ano tested prior to installation. The advantages of this ap-
preach wt e: (1) reduced time of safety system inoperability; (2) improved
control of snubter testing; (3) reduced radiation exposure due to single ac-
cess of snubber replacement crews into radiation areas; and (4) improved out-
age efficiency.

The inspector had no further questions.

9.0 Allegation RI-BS-A-003, Excess Hou Worked at Millstone 2 (92720)-

This allegation involves electricians working more than 16 hours straight,
without prior authorization, in July 1987, during a Unit 2 outage. The in-

:

p spector. interviewed the-alleger, the alleger's foreman, another involved
electrician, and the Millstone 2 Superintendent. _The controlling administra--'

tive procedure, ACP 1.19, Overtime Controls for Personnel Working at the
Operating Station-(NE01.09), which implements TS 6.2.2.g, provides guidelines
on the length of_the work-day (not over 16 hours straight or over 16 hours
in any 24 hour period), rest time between days (no less than 8 hours between- -

-

work periods and no more than 24-hours of work per any 48 hour period), and
total hours worked per work week (no more than 72-hours).

The work being performed was the inspecticn and replacement of jumper wires
in safety-related Motor-Operated Valves identified in an NRC inspection as:
not meeting Environmental Qualification requirements. The four people inter-

.
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viewed believed-the MOV inspections and jumper wire replacements were completed
correctly. Post-removal inspection showed the jumper wires replaced were all'
Vulkene Supreme (the' environmentally qualified type). The problem had been
improper labeling, not incorrect wire.

TS 6.2.2.g. requires implementation of administrative procedures to control
working hours of the staf f who perform safety-related functions. This issue
was the subject of a previous violation in routine Inspection Report 50-336/
87-29-01. No response by the licensee was required at that time.

The inspector reviewed the Maintenance Department, I&C Department, and Engi-
neering Cepartment overtime records for the recently completed Unit 2 outage.
From the posted total overtime listing'in the Maintenance Department, eight
names were solicited and compared with all authorizations to exceed overtime
sheets and weekly time records for the outage. Twelve individual cases where
approval was not obtained prior to exceeding the ACP 1.19 guidelines were
identified.

The inscettcr interviewed first line supervisors in the maintenance department
to determine the amount of interf ace occurring between the workers, the con-
ditions utill:ed for granting overtime, and the capability of workers to work-
excess hours especially on safety-related work. No inadequacies were found.

The inspector will continue to pursue overtime controls from the previous
outage, and review the licensee response to allegation RI-88-A-003, during
tne next routine inspection report. This item is open pending that further
review (UNR 55-06-02).

,

10.C Failure of "D" Reactor Coolant pumo (RCP) Faal (93702)

At 8:20 p.m. on 2/13, during the plant initial heat-up from the Cycle 9~re-
fueling outage, with reactor coolant system (RCS) temperature at 455 degrees
F and RCS pressure at 1500 FSI, the "0" reactor coolant pump (RCP) seal high~

bleedoff flow temoerature alarm occurred at 175 degrees F. The licensee-'

Securec the "D" RCP at .10:17 p.m. and commenced cooldown for repairs.-

On 2/15, the licensee replaced the failed seal per procedure MP-2/03E68, RCP
Seal Removal and Installation. The inspector reviewed pre-installation test
and overhaul procedures M2-37-13179 and M2-87-13179 for the failed seal. No
inadequacies were noted. The inspector also reviewed M2-88-2342, Pre-instal-
lation Test, for the replacement seal, This procedure determines control
bleed-off flow, breardown pressure indications, and general overhaul of the

-

seal in a test fixture assembly.

On 3/4, a-licensee critique concluded that the cause of failure of the "D"
RCP seal was improper installation during the outage. Specifically,.the ad--
justing cap was adjusted incorrectly and the locating pins from the upper
pressure breakdown device were removed prematurely. These actions resulted
in pre-stress to the shaft seal, causing shaft to seal misalignment and high
bleed flow temperature,

,
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
REGION I

Report No. 50-336/88-16

Docket No. 50-336 License No. OPR-65

Licensee: Northeast Nuclear Energy Company
P.O. Box 270
Hartfore, CT 06101-0270

Facility Name: Millstone Nuclear Power Station, Waterford, Connecticut

Inste: tion At: Millstone Unit 2

Dates: June 14 tnrougn July 29, 1985
'

.

Inspectors: William J. R:ynond, Senior Resident Inspector
Peter J. Habignorst, Resident Inspector
Joseph Galla, Division of Reactor Safety
David Jaf f e, Licensing Project Manager, Of fice of Nuclear Rea :ar

Regulation (NRR)

Eeoorting
inspector: Peter J. Habighorst, desident Inspector

Acor:ve ey: 9-e C./A Q )~ e/n/eg
E. C. McCaoe, Oniei, Reaiter Frejects Section 13 Date

:ns:e: tier Sumnary: J;re 14 - July 29. 29E3 (Report SC-336/SE-16)

Areas Insoectec: Routine NRC resicent and specialist inspection of plant operations,
surveillance, maintenance, emergency preparedness, physical tecurity, NRC bulletins
anc information notices, previous icentifieo items, stcrage batteey acequacy,
Licensee Event Repcris (LERs), anc committee activities.

Results: No unsafe conditions were 'dentified. Good- performance wa s -identified
on responses-to NRC Information Notices, and good initiative was evident in the
undertaking of a safety system functional inspection by the licensee.

!
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Safety Evaluation Repert (SER) of September 1983, and to Generic Letter
86-20, " Implementation.of Fire Protection Requirements in April, 1986.
No inaceouacies were noted.

3.5 (Closec) NOV E7-29-01: Failure to Control Use of Overtime
The licensee was requested to review the 1987 outage to determine the |

extent to which NEO 1.09, " Overtime Controls _for Personnel Working at I

Licensee investigation
the Operating Stations," was not implemented._

- In routine
concluced seven individuals exceeded the NEO 1.09 guidance. inspector review found the lic-
resident inspection report 50-336/87-29,
ensee's corrective actions to the Notice of Violation acceptable, with

,

NRC review of the control of overtime planned to verify ongoing f
|furtner

com;.ian:e with tne licensee prececure.
.

'

an silegati:n concerning a July 17, 1937 incident, inThe !A'. re:eive: sucervisorticersee re-sonrei worie 20.5 nours without prior
'

Tre wortsrs :e-icrmes eie:t-ital inspections on Environ-ohi:-

, ental'y 0.aii ed (EO) safety-related salves. The inspector reviewedaute:ri:stien.
h

i inspe: tion report 50-336/55-06. In
|

:nis allegati:n in rout ne resi:ent4cspe: tor irterviewed the allecer, the al eger sl foreman,'

| nis revie , tae The four
anctre- involvec worter, ano tne Millstene 2 superintencent.treir Oelief that tne safety-related valve in-

|

. oect',e intervie e: state: The NRC requestec tne licencee to| spe:ticns were completoc c:r-ectly.tne fincings to the NRC. The inspector

investigate tne event gre res:rt:ne licensee's res::rse anc concluded the saf ety-significance
in .tnis case was minimal, no-ever. supervisory oversignt of empicyee work
revie,,e:,

l

Also, as

activities in inis parti:ula- case was marginally acceptable.the inspector interviewed50-335/55-06,:cu-enteJ in inspecticn erert
line :c;e-visors to cetermine the anount of interface' occurring11:ed for granting overtime, and cap-first

cet.een workers, tne cru ePis at: safety-related work.
acility of workers to wort ev:ess hours esr?:ially oa
No traceauacies were ncte: a; tr.at time.

Tne irspecter conclu:ed tne licensee actions fulfilled the requirements
of NEO 1.09 and ACP !.19, " Overtime Controls for Persornel Working atThis item is. closed.
the 0:erating Station," which implements TS 6'.2.2.g.

55-03-04 Refueli.,g Cavity Water
3.6 (Closed) Insce: tor Follow :teqJIr!)

Seal
described the failure ofNRC Bullet.n 5?-03, issued on August'24, 1954,-

the refueling cavity water seal _at Haddam N,ck Nuclear Power ' Station.
The Bulletin requested applicants and licensees to-investigate the pos-Northeast _ Utilities
sicility of a similar occurrence at their facility.29, 1984. .

responced by letter dated Novemberi
'

|
|
!
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ALLEGATION PANEL DECISIONS

Priority: Meriium Safety Significanca: Unknown

An allegation panel met on 1/14/38 regarding RI-88-A-0003 at Millstone 2, where
it was alleged that:

1) Excessive work hours on safety-related, category 1, EEQ components;
2) Inability of Northeast Utilities -dequately resolve concerns.

Attendees:
S. Collins Panel Chtirman
E. McCabe Action Office Contact
P. Habighirst Reactor Engineer, RPS-1B
A. Shropshire Office Allegation Coordinator

-

...... .......................................................................

FOLLOW-UO ACTIONS:

1) The AOC sent an acknowledgement letter t the alleger enclosing 00L *

information on 1/14/68.
2) The AOC will send a letter to the licensee (ECD 1/22/88), requesting a

written response within 60 days. The licensee's will be asked to provida
a basis for their actior.s. They will be given the option of sending the
information to the region or making it available to the resident on site.
NOTE: A similar ongoing issue may be affected by this.

3) The licensee's findings will be dacumented ir, the next inspection report
(ECD 4/15/88).The MC will send a closecut letter to the alleger (ECD 4/15/88).4j

Branen Chief concurrence recuired for closecut................_................. ..____..... ................................

1/
-

> % 0Ca _ L'5.la m n tina. CollinsA. Shropsntr(, OAC E. McCabe, AO:
Panel Chairman

cc:
J. Allan
J. Gutierrez
C. White, 01:RI
W. Johnston
L. Bettenhausen
E. McCabe
Allegation File
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